Celebrate your stunning
Speyside Wedding at...

The Hotel...

The Nethybridge Hotel, well known to generations of travellers, is situated
amidst the splendour of the Cairngorm Mountains and the lushly wooded
Strathspey in the pretty unspoilt village of Nethy Bridge – often
affectionately referred to simply as “Nethy”.
This Victorian Hotel has magnificent character and is a mere ten minutes
drive from the A9 and is close to the Highland capital, Inverness.
With traditional décor, large open fires throughout and stunning gardens,
the Nethybridge Hotel is the perfect choice for your idyllic and secluded
Speyside wedding.

The Day...
As a part of a family-owned small group of hotels, we truly
appreciate that every wedding is different - and that is what makes
us different and will ultimately ensure that your special day is
unique.
Whether you dream of a small intimate ceremony, an outdoor service
in a stunning tented setting, a large marquee on beautiful lawns, or
an indoor evening celebration that all your friends and family will
talk about for weeks, at the Nethybridge Hotel we can cater for it all
- even up to the last firework of the evening!
With many indoor function spaces and quieter breakout lounges, as
well as outdoor gardens, we can cater for up to 150 guests.
Each space can be decorated to your tastes and requirements.

The Meal...

One of the most important aspects of the day, we want to
ensure that you and your guests are fed and watered in
true highland style!
We pride ourselves on sourcing fresh local produce. We
love Scotland and are blessed to be surrounded by some
of the best butchers and fisheries, as well as
breweries and distilleries - not to mention shortbread
makers in the Highlands.
Our dedicated team will ensure that from the first canapé
to the last bacon roll, your wedding food will be fresh
and to your exact requirements. We also have an
excellent accompanying wine menu to select from.
You can choose from specially selected food and drink
packages or tell us what you would like to eat and drink
on your special day. We also offer a tasting session to
ensure you are happy with your choices.

The Team...

We have a small, yet professional, dedicated and experienced team at the
hotel who will take care of your day from start to finish.
Again with a family aspect to the team, this personal touch means that
you will never feel like one of many to be married at the hotel, but will
truly receive a hands-on caring service.
We can help with every aspect of your day and also suggest and liaise
with local suppliers on your behalf taking some of the strain off you.

The Accommodation...
The hotel has 69 en-suite bedrooms including a Four-Poster room
as well as a good mix of twin, double and single rooms some with
stunning views of the gardens.
We also have a lift , family rooms and ground floor rooms to
ensure that all your guests are catered for comfortably.
We will happily offer reduced rates and late check-outs for your
wedding guests.
There is also plenty of free parking and can assist with cots etc.

The Extras...
Hen & Stag/Pre-Wedding Day Fun

The hotel is surrounded by some of the best golfing, fishing,
skiing, etc. in the Highlands and we would be pleased to help
arrange your party’s trip. Or we could book you in for the day
before or after the wedding to really make it a special event and
blow-away any nerves!
Private Dining
We would also be pleased to arrange a private dinner before or
after your special day for those of you that are travelling a
distance and staying at the hotel.
Treatments
The hotel has an on-site beautician so treat yourself to a prewedding massage or hair and make-up on the day itself.
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